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Sailplanes, like light aircraft, have become too ex
pensive for mostwoulifbe glider pilots. Now, on inno

vative glider in kit form has made highraltitude soaring
affordable again.

Greetings From
The Chunnel
9>0
The 31-mile roil link beneath the English Channel is finally
reody, and more than 12.8 million people ore expected to
pour through it yearly. We take you behind this masterpiece
of engineering and ingenuity, from its advanced safety sys
tems to its control rooms and gigontic air-conditioning units.

The Compieie
Survival Guide To The
Information Highway

What difference will the much bollyhooed, yet little under
stood, information saperhighwoy moke in your life?
The insightful answers here separote fact from fiction,
reality from fantasy. One key fact our experience corr-
firms: The highway is essentially already here in a
variety of disparate forms.

In Fuil Accord
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Competitors hove been steadily nipping at the Honda Ac
cord's leadership posirion: In this test, atrio of chollengers
foces off against the king of the compact sedans. The Accord
EX tokes on the /Mitsubishi Gallant LS, the Pontioc Grand Am
GT, and the Volbwagen Jetta III GL.

The Ties That Bind
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The branch of mothemotic known as knot theory was once
little more than an intellectual curiosity. But os mothemoti-
cians unravel the secrets of the humble knot, they are now
finding the theory aiock-of-all-trades. Scientists ore using it to
help understond DNA, to search for new drugs, and to trace
and predict the spread of infectioas diseases.
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